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To all NVPians,
Warm Greetings!
We can see you hanging around with your beloved
sacriﬁcial animals, buying decent attire and can't wait
more to enjoy BarBQ party with your family on this
Eid-ul-Adha.
We use to celebrate Eid for 3 days usually and share
blessings with our destitutes in society but NVP keeps
this practice alive throughout the year. This Summer
we took Robin Hood Army in loop to strengthen our
force and multiply our resources to feed our deserving
community.

NVP volunteers
Successfully complete

8,500+
volunteer hours

All credit goes to Summer Internship Programme that
is completed, yet its impact will last longer. Interns
really outperformed in their respective ﬁelds and
helped NVP to conquer new milestones in community
development services.
Give it a read to witness true enthusiasm, love and
passion of our volunteers.
Ali Roz
Editor

2500+

Registered volunteers

35+

Registered Beneficiary Institutions

12,000+

Facebook Page Subscriptions

NVP has been established with the support of our Founding Partner,
The Coca-Cola Export Corporation, Pakistan Branch

NED’s final year student of Development Studies
served as Seminar Reporter at Hisaar Foundation

NVP’s partner institution Hisaar Foundation in
collaboration with The Asia Foundation conducted
an event “Nexus Matters – Institutionalizing the
Water-Energy-Food Narrative in Sindh Province”
The seminar presented key ﬁndings on the political
economy analysis of agricultural water use in the
Indus basin by The Asia Foundation; it discussed the
implications of the recently approved National
Water Policy (NWP) on the nexus at the provincial
level, and to engage relevant stakeholders around
the nexus narrative in Sindh.
The seminar was the ﬁrst to gather key stakeholders
from Sindh to start a dialogue process on the
water-energy-food nexus and form a provincial core

group to institutionalize the WEF narrative in the
Sindh province.
Volunteer Faryah Saeed was assigned as a Workshop Reporter in the Seminar. She was responsible
to cover the Seminar and to submit a detailed event
report to the Institution head. The seminar took
place on Tuesday, July 10, 2018 at a local Hotel in
Karachi.

Meet our outshined

Volunteers

at preparation, storage and distribution
during

Robin Hood
Army
Food drives

Here are some amazing Volunteers
serving Robin Hood Army during this
summer. From distribution to food
preparation and coordination they
have found to be dedicated and
passionate for the cause.
Other than Sunday they presented
themselves during Ramazan drives and
independence-day drives not just to
distribute food but also to prepare,
store and collect food from various
locations.
RHA team is truly devoted on a
mission to win hearts and spread
smiles among communities.

SRSC Interns spotted
during an exchange

visit at NOWPDP

Society for the Rehabilitation of Special Children (SRSC) Students
visits Network of Organizations Working with Peoples with
Disabilities in Pakistan (NOWPDP) every week to take part in
Computer Games. This activity is designed to help special
children improve their hands movement.
NVP Social Interns engaged on multiple assignments of Website
development, HR Work and Physiotherapy assistance
accompanied the SRSC team this summer, to carryout ﬁeld visit
to NOWPDP, overview the activity and get more insights for
completing their assignment.
A group picture of NVP Summer Interns during an Eid Milan
party with parents and children at SRSC.

Doctors on Panel
Dolor sit amet, consectetur adipiscing elit.

Dr Farhan Rauf is one of NVP’s profound volunteers who served devotedly at
Ra’ana Liaquat Craftsmen’s Colony (RLCC) one of our partner institutions.
During a parents teacher meeting RLCC team arranged a one-on-one health
counseling session for parent and children. The counseling session was led by
Dr Farhan Rauf, who has already been served RLCC at various occasions to play
a vital role in improving healthcare of school going children.

LOVE, AFFECTION, CARE,
DEVOTION, HAPPINESS, MORALITY

THINGS THAT MONEY
CAN’T BUY!

Meet NVP’s privileged Volunteer Bheesham Kumar.
He is a student of medical at Dow University of Health
Sciences. Bheesham participated in Summer
Internship Programme to be assigned at Society for
the Rehabilitation of Special Children (SRSC) to serve
as Assistant Physiotherapist.
How did you know about NVP?
This came to my notice through Social Media that
NVP goes with a unique concept of serving less
privileged communities; and helping to bring quality
to the lives of the disadvantaged. I realized my role
and responsibility towards the society. I got registered
as NVP Volunteer and decided to apply for Summer
Internship programme.
What gets you up from bed early in the morning to
go for SRSC?
I sacriﬁce my sleep so that SRSC students would not
sacriﬁce their dreams. This assignment brought me
closer to the community. Students of the institution
are assets of our community. Physiotherapy exercise
can let them perform better during day to day
physical activity including sports tournaments.

How this spark for Volunteerism ignited in you?
When I registered for Internship at SRSC, my only goal
was to complete the Internship term and get a
certiﬁcate. However after getting involved here, I put
myself on a mission to cure and bring in more
improvement in physical movement of these special
children.
What message would you like to convey those
having true spirit of Volunteerism?
After giving few weeks during my summer at SRSC, I
found the real essence of serving humanity. The
happiness that the money can't buy. Gradually, I
found myself as an integrated part of SRSC services.
Although, monetary value is necessary to earn your
livelihood, nevertheless I am committed to spare
proportion of my time for Voluntary work with NVP.
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This newsletter is brought to you by NVP. For suggestions, queries and comments
please write to us at info@nvp.com.pk

